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REV. FATHERPROFESSOR NORTON TEARS 
ITALIAN GOVERNMENT Will 

STOP CYRENE EXCAVATIONS

THE WEATHER
ThermometersMARITIME—Strong wind* and mod

erate gales, southwesterly, shifting to 
northwesterly; occasional showers, 
turning, colder. How cold is it this morning ?

If you have one of our reliable 
thermometers you will know 
without asking.

Toronto. Nov. 1.—The disturbances 
mentioned last night now cover the 
lower Lawrence Valley uud pressure 
is highest In Ontario and Quebec, at
tended by rain and some local snow. 
Elsewhere In Canada the weather has 
been generally fair.

II BOSTON
If Italians Get Tripoli, Work of Scientific Research 

will Probably be Prohibited, is Opinion Ex
pressed in Archaeological Society Lecture Last 
Night

Prices run from 75c to $7.00Min. Max.
Clergyman highly Esteemed 

in St, John Passed Away in 
Carney Hospital Yesterday 
Afternoon.
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3212 Rev. John Francis Carson, former 

ly of this city, died at the Carney 
Hospital, Boston, late yesterday after 
noon, the sad news being received 
from St. George by Mrs. (’. B. Dever, 
of Main street, a sister of the deeeas-

5736 withpeople and promote the war 
Turkey, the Italian politicians had 
talked of reviving the old trade with 
Central Africa, and making the prov
ince blossom like a rose. Of course 
this was Impossible, but it was a fine ed 
thing to fool the people.

The professor was not pleased with 
the idea of Italian occupation of 
Tripoli. “It Is almost certain,” he 
said, “that the Italian politicians 
won’t let us continue the excavations 
at Cyrene. Italy is the one country 
which has refused to let us go on with 
scientific work, though there are many 
Italians who have done good work 
for science.”

J*An Interesting lecture on the Amer 
lean excavations at Cyrene, was de
livered by Professor Richard Norton 
before a large gathering of members 
of the St John Archaeological Socie
ty in the rooms of the Natural History 
Society last evening.

party of
Greeks started out for Africa at the 
direction of the oracle, and eventually 
founded Cyrene, which became the 
largest outpost of Greek civilization 
In Africa, prior to the development 
of Alexandria. The colony was found
ed in the 7th century B. C., and evi
dently became rapidly rich and pros 
perous. The wealth of the colony 
was based on agriculture and horse 
raising, and the cultivation of silphi- 
um, a plant supposed to possess great 
medicinal value.

The colony was situated on me of 
the caravan routes to Central Africa, 
and this also contributed to Its Import
ance.

When the trade routes changed 
Cyrene began to be deserted by the 
Greeks, and Its rulers made vcpre
sentations to Rome which resulted in 
the district being placed under Ro 
man suzerainty, when a Roman tax 
gatherer was stationed there and the 
city turned into a granary.
Baaed Claims to Tripoli on Cyrene.

Professor Norton said the politic
ians of Italy had based their claim to 
Tripoli upon the fact that Cyrene had 
once been a Roman province, though 
the Greeks might have advanced a 
similar claim with just as much rea
son. In order to excite the Italian
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The sad news comes as a shock, not 
only lo his bereaved relatives, for 
whom the greatest sympathy is felt, 
but to his many personal friends at 
home, In St. George and at the differ 
ent points throughout the province 
where he has been stationed.

A man of great learning, and of a 
sympathetic nature, the deceased 
was much loved by all with whom 
he came In contact, and his loss will 
be sincerely mourned throughout the 
province.

Father Carson, who was fifty-eight 
years of age, was a son of the late 
William and Mary Carson. He was 
educated in the public schools of the 
day, and at St. Joseph’s College. He 
took his scholarship and priestly 
training at Laval Seminary, .toilette, 
Quebec, being ordained a priest on 
May 15th, 1883.

Upon being ordained the late 
Father Carson was stationed at the 
Cathedral here for one year, 
which he was moved to Cape Bauld, 
or what Is now known as Melrose, 
Westmorland county, where lie neld 
the position of curate to Father Pat 
rick Bradley, the parish priest of the 
day The deceased remained at Cape 
Bauld for two years, when his super 
lor qualities won for him the position 
of parish priest at Rexton in Kent 
county, a position which he occupied 
for fôur years, when he was again 
moved to Albert county in the capac
ity of parish priest. He remained in 
Albert until 1911 when he was assign
ed to St. George.

Shortly after his arrival In St. 
George the deceased was stricken with 
a slight attack of paralysis 'rom 
which tie practically never altogether 
recovered. Four weeks ago It became 
necessary for him to be removed to 
Boston and he entered the Carney 
Hospital, where It was found neces 
sary to amputate one foot. He grad
ually weakened and died last evening.

The late Father Carson is survived 
by three sisters, Mrs. C. B. Dever, of 
Main street, North End, and the 
Misses Annie and Elizabeth, of St 
George, and by three brothers, William 
Patrick and Henry, of Boston.

His nephew, Henry Dever, a son 
of Mrs. C. B. Dever, of the North End, 
will leave for Boston this morning 
to accompany the body home.

The Professor said that a

STANDARDMails for Nassau Close Today.
The mails for Nassau and the Ba

hamas will close at noon today at the 
post office. The steamer Boruu sails 
this evening.

A Place of Many Ware.
Prof. Norton spoke at some letigth 

of the recorded history of Cyrene, 
referring to the philosophies which 

I were developed there, and the appear
ance of "the early Christians whose 
doctrines, as in other places, caused 
terrible upheavals, suppressed in 
blood.

In the course of his lecture he show 
ed a large number of pictures taken 
during the excavations In 1910, evi
dencing the Grecian construction of 
the place. Among the pictures were 
some showing the ancient tombs carv
ed out of the solid rocks, female sta
tues, and household utensils and or
naments.

The lecture was much appreciated 
by the large audience and at the close 
a vote of thanks moved by Dr. 
Mathews and seconded by C. F. San
ford, was tendered to the speaker.

Dr. G. U. Hay was chairman of the 
meeting.

For 20 years the SLATER SHOE hasA Ferocious Dog.
Police Sergt. Kilpatrick yesterday 

reported Henry London, of Metcalf 
street extension, for allowing a feroci
ous bulldog to run at large.

been the recognized standard of shoe value 
in Canada. Price-on-the-sole means a square deal.

Ten In Five Hours.
November started In rather briskly 

at the central police station for in
side of five hours, yesterday, ten men 
were locked up.

)For WomenFor Men
$3.50 to $5.00$4.00 to $6.50

New Settlers Due Today.
The superintendent of immigration 

expects a number of new settlers to 
arrive today, as the Mongolian with 
a party on board, was due at Halifax 
yesterday.

E. G. McCOLOUGM, LIMITED
81 KING STREETThe Slater Shoe ShopNewfoundland Girls Arrive.

y buxom Newfoundland girls 
through the city yesterdaj af-

Thlrt 
passed 
ternoon on their wa 
where they will work 
Canning Co.

V
to Chamcook, 
the Canadian
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for 1 And the Weather Man Says:—

“Cold Woath or Between Now and April tot* >
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Drunkenness and Assault.
Wilbur Graham, aged 22 years, was 

arrested yesterday afternoon by 
county Policeman Armstrong for be
ing drunk on the Marsh Road and he 
is also charged with assaulting and 
beating May Wright in her home on 
the Marsh Road, 
are no strangers to the police court.

TO 1 Ml * That means months of discomfort without a warm house or 
office — you can work better or rest better with one of our

Â
>

Enterprise Oaks or ScorchersThe man and woman

Active Course to be Pursued by Lumber Com
pany Operating at Salmon River and St. Mar
tins Head.

ifCollecting for Church Bell.
A fine bell will soon be added to 

the handsome new Baptist church, 
now being built, at East Florenceville, 
if the plans of the members of the 
Ladies’ Sewing Circle of the church 
do not go awry. That enterprising 
body have taken it upon themselves 
to collect money and respectively so
licit contributions from all The 
smallest sum will be gratefully ac
cepted. — Money may be sent to Mrs. 
B. (\ Mclsaac, East Florenceville,
n. n.

in your house or office.
ECONOMICAL TO RUN - BURN ANY KIND Of COAL 

SEE OUR LINE AND GET OUR PRICES
C P Cowles, of the Pejepscot Lum-1 ber areas from the possibility of des-

timber areas at Great Salmon River, t^e number next year, anl to establish 
where he found conditions very satis- telephonic communication between the 
factory several stations. In addition to this

To a Standard reporter last evening Are wardens will be employed that no 
Mr. Cowles said that the Pejepscot precaution may be omitted in the pro- 
company proposes to continue on ev'en tective scheme.

extensive scale the development The past season has been a good 
which they have undertaken at Great one, Mr. Cowles said, The mill receut- 
Balmon River, Bt. Martins Head and ly erected at St. Martins Head, has
other portions of their timber tracts, begun operations and is expected to . . .
and with the beginning of next spring saw between five and six million feet Commissioners Schofield Olid 
will continue to carry out some of the of deals this season. Asked as regards ■,
ideas ttlre^y started. the extent of the coming winter’s op- Agar Went to Moncton YcS-

Some of the schemes inaugurated eratlous. Mr. Cowles said that the _ , , ...by the company during the past year company's policy is to cut about the terday and Interviewed MhI- 
was that of reforestation. A number of same quantity each year.
trees were set out, and the experiment In cutting their timber the Pejep- ISlCT OT KailWdyS.
nroved a success. Next year, however, scot (Smpauy plan to m«ke the forest ---------
the reforestation Idea will be carried produce perpetually, and in getting Commissioners Schofield and Agar 
out even more extensively. In prepar e out the lumber cut the trees in such 1 wont to Moncton yesterday and met 
tion for this the company have had a way that after a period of about the minister of railways, and discuss- 
trees nurtured in their own nursery, fifteen years, there will be another 
and these will be set out in the spring, growth on the same territory ready for 

Another of the projects launched cutting, 
during the year was the fire protec- Mr. Cowles will leave this morning 
tlve system. To protect their vast tim- for his home in New York.

»DISCUSSED SIICWI 
REFINERY PROJECT 

WITH Ml EUCHRE g

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
25 GERMAIN STREET

I
The Slaughter House Commissioners.

The monthly meeting of the Slaught 
er House Commissioners was held in 
their rooms yesterday afternoon. 
After regular routine business had 
been transacted Dr. D. E. ,Beryman 
was elected secretary-treasurer of the 
commission. Inspector Simon pre
sented the following report of the 
killing during the month:

The Very Newest Effects in

Outer Garments for Ladies and Misses
Cattle Sheep Calves 

.McDonald Bros. .. 388 3.225 16
J. McGrath & Son, 66 
J. J. Collins .... 20

These recent additions to our already immense stock of Coats, Costumes and Dresses practically 
make our exhibit without an equal for variety, value and the last expression of the season's styles. If 
need of an outfit this display of bright, desirable outer garments will be quite to your liking.

648 10
12 4

474 3,885 30 Ladies’ and Misses’ Dresses. A new lot of the 
most pleasing of the creations fashion has 
produced this season. Serges, panamas, char
meuse, satins, and fancy cloths. Prices
.............................................. . . .$8.75 to $29.00

Children’s Serge Dresses, navy blue, fawn and 
brown. Prices............

Ladles’ and Misses’ Dress Skirts. Serges, pana- 
. mas, whipcords, velveteens, In black, navy, 

brown, green, grey. Broadcloths in black and 
mixed and striped tweeds. Misses’ §kirts,$2.* 
25. Ladles’ Skirts, $4.50 to $13.00.

Ladies’ Coats. The very newest models and some 
striking style effects in this collection. All 

the popular styles in navy, browns, greys and 
tweed effects. Prices.................$6.75 to $29.00

\ed with him various matters connect
ed with the proposal to grant the Can
ada Sugar Company an extension of 
time in which to erect a refinery here 
on property owned by the government. 
They returned to the city last evening.

When interviewed Mr. Schofield 
said they had talked over the matter 
at some length with Mr. Cochrane, but 
that for the present there was nothing 
to say about the conference or Its 
probable results. Mr. Anson who Is 
acting for the new company, is ex
pected to return to the city in a short 
time, when the negotiations will be 
resumed.

-ove's “Young" Dream.
Policeman Ross was called to the 

Ottawa Hotel last evening to eject a 
man who was not wanted there. It 
appears that the man, who was ob
jectionable to the manager of the hotel, 
was calling on one of the employes 
in the hotel. While the lover was ob
jectionable to those In charge, the 
woman had 
for him. As 
parted the lovers and ejected Romeo 
from the hotel and sent him to roam 
about on a cold wet night, Juliet 
spoke to the officer and requested ten
der treatment for her fflend.

.Johnny Coats, for ladies and misses. The most
Frederick Freeman, aged 34; John 
Mullins, aged 30; George Gréen, aged 
52; Heskett Lodge, aged 20; Patrick 
Regan, aged 48; James Carbett, aged 
46, and George S. Martin, aged 37.

The men were arrested abftut 11 
o’clock and were taken before Magis 
trate Ritchie in the police court. The 
prisoners were not represented by 
council and K. J. MacRae appeared 
for the prosecution.

Captain Kellman told of assisting 
In the search and said that the watch
man had Informed him that Green 
and Fletcher were the prime movers, 
and Lodge w 
evidence of
was also taken and he corroborated 
the Captain.

The case was adjourned until the 
afternoon at two o’clock, when the 
defendants were given a chance to 
make statements.

Green stated that he found the bot
tles of sauce lying under a coil of 
rope between decks and had taken 
them to the forecastle.

Fletcher said he found the liquor 
hidden in another part of the ship 
and took It to the forecastle think
ing It no harm. Lodge stated he did 
not find any of the articles but assist
ed In drinking. The other five stated 
to the court that they had nothing 
to do with the matter, and did not 
know of the stuff being stolen.

The magistrate gave the eight a 
lengthy talking to and pointed out 
to them that they were liable to terms 
in the penitentiary. He agreed to 
leave the matter with Captain Kell
man If the captain would take the 
prisoners back to the ship they would 
be liberated, but if the captain did not 
take them back they would be sent to 
prison for at least two years.

The prisoners stood In a line and 
looked towards the captain with 
anxious eÿes, and they were happy 
when Captain Kellman informed the 
court he would take them back on 
board the ship.
, One of the sailors then went to 
the captain, thanking him, and held 
out his hand. The captain said to 

Captain Kellman of the steamship Mm, “You, above all others, I am sur- 
notlfled the police and Detective Kll- prised at; you, a man who for twenty- 
len with Sergt. Finley went on boartf three years served the king and

_ ______ _ the Kanawha and placed eight sailors
orchestra under the direction of Prof, under arrest. Those taken in cus- 
Bowden, rendered several selections, tody were: John Fletcher, aged 30;

............$3.75 to $12.00

THE SUS 
H FORD OF

popular three-quarter coat of the season.
.. ..$15.00 to $25.00a tender spot in her heart 

the strong arm of the law Ladles’ and Misses’ Costumes, In tweeds, cheviots 
serges and whipcords, Prices. .$12.75 to $35.00

I
COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.

I
C. of E. Institute Sale.

This afternoon from three o'clock 
until six. the Sunday school room of 
Trinity church will present an ani
mated appearance as the ladies of the 
Church of England Institute will con
duct a tea between those hours. The 
room has been tastefully arranged in 

Mrs. James 
Jack and Mrs. Leigh Harrison will pre
side at the tea table, while Mrs. Fred 
Schofield. Mrs. Walter Harrison and 
Mrs. Harold Schofield will preside at 
the cake table.

HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI 
IN I PLEASING PLAY

II I

as also implicated. The 
Chief Officer Blaxland

Eight Men from Furness Liner 
Kanawha in Court for SteaL 
ing Liquor and Worcester 
Sauce.

honor of the occasion.
Repeat Performance of Pyg

malion and Galatea to Ca
pacity Audience in High 
School Assembly Room. f$1 Corsets at 59 Cents.

Another opportunity 
Dollar Corsets at Fifty-nine cents. F. 
A. Dykeman & CO. have received a 
second large shipment of those cele
brated D. & A. Corsets just the same 
as those, they sold three weeks ago. 
These corsets are made with a patent 
side steel that is unbreakable and the 
four garters that are attached to cor
sets are supported partly from the 

from the hip. 
with French

It is an uncommon occurrence for 
ships to arrive in port with the car
go broached and a Quantity of the 

' freight stolen. Such a state of affairs 
was found on board the Furness Line 
steamer Kanawha, lying at No. 5 
[berth, Sand Point, yesterday morn
ing. The officers of the ship found 
that packages had been broken open 
and a quantity o4 liquor and Worces
ter sauce stolen.

One of the crew named Green was, 
yesterday morning, reported as being 
too ill to go to work and when one 
of the officers went to the forecastle 
he found that Green was partly under 
the Influence of liquor. The sailor was 
sent on dack and a search of his bunk 
was made. A bottle partly filled with 
gin and several bottles of sauce were 
found. A general search of the fore
castle was made and twenty-three 
bottles of sauce, one full bottle of gin, 
two partly filled bottles of gin and a 
bottle of whiskey, were found. It was 
found that a barrel of' bottled sauce 
had been

to " buy One

The Assembly hall of the High 
School was crowded to capacity last 
evening when >1Pygmallon and Gala 
tea” was presented by members of 
the High School Alumni.

The production was greatly enjoy
ed by the audience. The cast was the 
same as when the play was given last 
spring. The ladles and gentlemen 
taking part acquitted themselves cap
ably, meriting the generous applause 
accorded them. All the members of 
the cast seemed to have an excellent 
conception of their respective roles, 
and to realize the possibilities of the 
play which contains but little action, 
and necessarily depends for its suc
cess on the skilful interpretation and 
enunciation of the lines.

'While all the players did well, Miss 
Hatheway as Galatea, the statue, en
dowed with life by the gods, gave a 
clever rendition of her role. Mrs. 
Scott, Miss Lawson, Me. Sears, Mr. 
Rainnie, Mr. Mdrrlssy afid the others 
in their parts contributed their share 
to the success of the affair.

The costumes and stage settings 
were in accord with the character 
of the play, and added to the success 
of the production.

During the evening the High School

waistline and partly 
The corset Is covered 
cotllle and, all in all. is without doubt 
the best corset that ever has been 
produced and put on the market at 
this attractive figure.

Picture Cheered to the Echo.
The Nickel’s marvellous British 

feature, “The Charge of the Light 
Brigade,” was cheered and cheered 
yesterday afternoon and evening. It 
is the finest thing of the kind ever 
shown here and today Is the last day 
for It. A masterpiece of realism.

; - Coal at Lew Price.
Schooer Calabrle will arrive with 

cargo of egg and stove coal, selling 
from the vessel at low price, 
phone West 17. C. E. Colwell.

broken open aa well as 
of liquor and goods stol-some cases

Tele-en.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.Found.
country, doing what you have done." Small amount of money found on 

The prisoners were discharged and Union street, owner can have same 
sent on bparti of the ship again. by calling at 72 8t. Patrick street

/ i
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Beautiful New Sorts for Afternoon and Evening Wear
Choose Early While Assortments Are Complete

Crapa da Chene Scarf a In white, black, sky, 
pink and hello, also Persian effects. Each ....

............................ $2.00 to $8.00

Liberty Scarfs in rich, dark Bulgarian effects, 
$4.75 and $8.25Eacl

Egyptian Scarfs, white and black with ham
mered silver spangles. Each $7.20, 7.50 and 8.00 

Spanieh Lace Scarfs in black and white.
$4.00 to $16.00

Fancy Chiffon Scarfs. Each .. $2.50 to $11.00
Each

Spangled Scarfs in white, sky, pink and
. $2.40

Net Scarfs in black, white and Paris. 
Eachblack. Eac h $1.00 to $3.60

NECKWEAR DEPARTMENT, ANNEX.

4 l

Stylish Millinery for Shoppers Today
A fine Display of Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats for Ladies and Children
LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR HATS, stylish effects in a great many newest shapes and very de-

.... $3.50, 4.50, 5.50, 6.50 and 9.00elrable values at these prices..........

Big Reductions in AH Imported and Pattern Hats
LADIES’ UNTRIMMED HATS. Stiff Felts $1.60 to $3.60. Soft Felts, $2.85, Velours $5.60 to $9.00, 

Beavers $2.75 to $5.00.
•CHILDREN’S PATTERN HATS AND BONNETS trimmed in a variety of the cutest ways. Alee 

Corduroy and Angora Bonheta.
CHILDREN’S UNTRIMMED FELT HATS, a great range of new shapes and shades.

MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.
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